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IN MY VIEW

The Development Education Summer School in Portugal in
October 2003 was remarkable in many ways. For the first
time there was a significant number of participants from
countries due to join the EU on May 1st, 2004. The School
provided an opportunity to learn from the achievements of
countries that have long experience of working in
development education (DE) with all sectors of society, as
well as for establishing contacts for project partnerships and
networking. 

A group of educators from Poland, Czech Republic,
Slovakia and Estonia organised a workshop to inform
Western colleagues about the main challenges for DE in
accession countries (now new member states), and to seek
answers to practical questions which are particularly
important for us. The workshop took the form of a train ride.
It simulated a real train with tickets, seats and the sound of a
train whistle. We travelled together, participants from current
EU countries and from accession countries, on the trip to an
enlarged European Union. The effort was on both sides.
While gaining practical answers from Western Non-
governmental Development Organizations (NGDOs) that
were extremely useful for participants from accession
countries, the train had to go to a new destination: awareness
of the situation of DE in accession countries. There was
much to say, and mutual understanding about possibilities
and limitations can contribute to real and genuine
partnership within the enlarged EU. 

Information about the situation of DE in new member
states is increasingly available – through ‘National
Framework’ reports, through Trialog (www.trialog.or.at) and
through existing or emerging national NGDO platforms.
However, to design and implement joint projects with
NGDOs from new member states it is important to know the
context, limitations and possibilities for development
education in these countries. So here it is: an introduction.

Many problems are similar to those in pre-existing EU
countries. In some countries, teachers have relatively low
wages. In common with many parts of the EU there are
reforms in educational systems; subsequently teachers need
motivation and can hardly find time for global learning in
their packed programmes. There are many skilled trainers
and educated teachers, and national systems of education are
not that different from those of pre-existing EU countries.
However, there are also very important differences, which
have significant impact on perspectives of development
education, and public perceptions of global poverty and
relations with the global ‘South’. 

Different context
There are ten new member states, eight of them in Central
and Eastern Europe (CEE): Czech Republic, Estonia,
Hungary, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia.
All these countries share a history of decades of violations
of basic human rights in times of communism, and faced
democratic transformation at the beginning of the last decade
of the 20th century. Development education therefore in
CEE has different and specific social, cultural, economic and
political contexts.

New role as a donor
Although NGDOs from new member states have contributed
to international projects, the donor role is a new challenge
which still needs to be acknowledged and understood in
these societies. Since 1990 the CEE countries have been
recipients of international aid and consider that this
assistance is still vital. Although there have been significant
improvements in each country’s economy over the past 13
years, the scale of poverty to be found in each country
clearly exceeds EU standards. For most people it is not
obvious why our countries should contribute to global
solidarity efforts when unemployment, social exclusion and
poverty are an everyday experience of large parts of our
societies.

Limited number of refugees and migrants
from developing countries
Although there are significant numbers of ethnic minorities
in CEE countries, there are few migrants or refugees from
African, Asian or Latin American states, (for example in
Poland, a country of almost 40 million people, there were
hardly more than 1000 recognised refugees in the whole
period between 1992 and 2000). In consequence,
multicultural education is not yet considered to be a
necessity in these countries. Nor are there sufficient
resources or people with deep knowledge about development
issues. When there are no people from a developing country
in a neighbourhood nor anyone available to lead a school
lesson, it is not obvious to teachers or parents why they
should engage with any aspect of development education.

No fair trade
The first fair trade organisations in CEE have been set up in
the last few years. In the Czech Republic (10 million
inhabitants) there is only one fair trade shop, while in Poland
there are none. Development educators in current EU
countries can offer advice to schools on how to install fair
trade coffee machines. We cannot, because in our countries
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there are as yet no NGOs which would be capable of
organising and maintaining this service. This means that
education about fair trade still cannot be practically oriented,
and cannot really influence students’ attitudes in their
everyday consumer decisions. 

No colonial past
One of the reasons for a general lack of interest in issues
related to developing countries is that none of the CEE
countries ever had colonies. There
were no serious public concerns
similar to those that emerged in
post-colonial countries in Western
Europe and there is very little
awareness of the implications of
colonialism on today’s situation in
the Third World. Similarly, it is hard
to find people who are aware of the
moral obligation of the North to establish horizontal and
honest cooperation with developing countries. Therefore, for
most people (including NGOs), problems of global justice
seem to be very distant. The word ‘South’ itself, in the
development or human rights context, is not well known or
used even among civil society activists.

Good experience in the East
On the other hand, in some CEE new member states, there is
a strong commitment to bring assistance to and develop
cooperation with countries of the former Soviet Union in
Eastern Europe (Ukraine, Belarus, Moldova), in Caucasus
and in Central Asia, as well as in the Balkans. These
countries are in the process of transformation and face
similar (although not identical) problems that have been to a
considerable extent resolved in new member states in recent
years. This fact, and a good understanding of post-
communist realities (social problems during transformation,
the impact of Soviet mentality and culture), has enabled
NGOs from CEE to conduct successful projects for more
than 10 years now. This expertise is encouraging NGOs from
countries like Poland to continue development cooperation in
‘the East’ rather than in the South and to concentrate in their
education work on post-communist states more than on
economically less developed countries.

Suspicious of ‘social justice’
In all eight new member states from Central and Eastern
Europe, serious human rights violations were committed in

the name of ‘social justice’ and ‘equality’ under the
communist regime. Media were full of slogans about
‘building a better world’, ‘progress’ and ‘fighting against
capitalist exploitation’, while ordinary people could see that
it was little more than propaganda. Furthermore, people were
put in prison for ‘resisting social justice’, when they were
struggling for life with dignity. A popular joke from those
times goes: ‘Question: what is the difference between justice

and social justice? Answer: it’s
similar to the difference between a
chair and an electric chair’.
Therefore, the terminology used
widely among NGDOs from pre-
existing EU member states cannot
be applied directly in most of the
new member states. Additionally,
not only phrasing but also the
concept of social justice still needs

to be clarified and discussed in countries of CEE to reflect
shared values and to exclude implications that persist from
negative experiences from the past.

No support from government 
Finally, in most of the new member states from CEE there is
no support for development education from governments.
National governmental bodies for development cooperation
were formed very recently (in the period of adjustment to
requirements of the EU) and in most countries the dialogue
between the government and civil society is in its infancy.
Since before accession there was no access to EU funding
lines (e.g. line B7-6000) NGDOs from Central and Eastern
Europe have only managed development education through
applying for grants for human rights education, civic
education or environmental education or by seeking funding
from private companies and foundations.

And this is where we have arrived: at the final station of
an enlarged European Union. Its name is: mutual
understanding, and genuine cooperation between old and
new EU member states for global justice. Welcome! 

Marcin Wojtalik is Humanitarian Education
Programme Coordinator, Polish Humanitarian
Organisation (PHO) marcin.wojtalik@pah.org.pl 

Adapted from an article first published in Development Education Times,
November 2003, the newsletter of DEEEP – the Development Education
Exchange in Europe Project, www.deeep.org
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... serious human rights
violations were committed in
the name of ‘social justice’
and ‘equality’ under the

communist regime.


